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Under the Hood
David Coomber ’s 1959 190 SL (“Ludwig”) - A 1st Place Bronze winner at the 2012 National Convention

The 190 SL Group President: 

Jim Villers - 190sljim@cox.net

The 190 SL Group Membership Manager: 

Shirley and Don Freese - dafreese01@aol.com

Newsletter submissions 

190sleditor@gmail.com

Club Members’ Website 

www.190slgroup.com

THE INTERNATIONAL 190 SL GROUP

Club Contact Information

Upcoming Convention Dates
2013 - Bob and Linda Clendenin, Punta Gorda, Florida

October 14-19, 2013 (more info an pages 4515 & 4528)
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This publication is written for the hobbyist by hobbyists and 

is intended for use only as an open forum for the sharing 

and exchange of members, personal information, tips, and 

experiences. Members do not hold themselves out to be 

experts. All published information is the personal opinion of 

each author.

In the event of doubt or disagreement, consult and follow 

factory model specifications and recommendations. Use 

of the information contained herein to modify, repair, or 

maintain mechanical, structural, or electrical equipment 

of any kind or nature is at the risk of the user. The editor, 

authors, and publisher assume no responsibility for the 

reliability of the information and contents published.

Editors 

John Lewenauer 

Bill Ainsworth

Contributing Editors 

Jim Villers 

Walt Puryear 

David Coomber 

Roland Wilhelm

Design & Art Production 

Ainsworth Design Group  949.768.8500 

190slg@ainsworthdesign.com

Printing & Distribution 

A Better Image Printing  919.967.0319 

www.abetterimageprinting.com

Policy Statement 

The International 190 SL Group, Inc., is a not-for-profit 

corporation, founded in 1983 for the owner-enthusiast 

who would like to learn more about the car and share their 

knowledge of, and experiences with the car with others. This 

newsletter is published to help meet that goal.

Membership 

Yearly membership dues are $35.00 (U.S.A.), $40.00 

(Canada), $45.00 (International) in U.S. funds. Multiple-year 

subscriptions accepted. Visa, MasterCard, and American 

Express accepted.

Forward change of address to the Club’s Business Office.

Don & Shirley Freese 

258 East Paul Revere Drive 

Chesterton, IN 46304 

If you would like to receive the newsletter  

via e-mail (PDF), contact: dafreese01@aol.com 

Put “Newsletter PDF” in the subject line of the  

e-mail request. 

Classified ad listings to buy or sell items related to the 190 

SL are free to non-commercial members. For information 

regarding commercial advertising rates and placement 

contact: 190sleditor@gmail.com

The content of this Newsletter is copyrighted by the 

International 190 SL Group, and it cannot be copied in 

whole or in part for commercial purposes without the explicit 

written permission of the President of The International 190 

SL Group.

From time to time, your newsletter publishes items that 

are reprints of articles published elsewhere or content is 

supplied by third parties. In such cases, these reprints 

or files are not altered, and the The International 190 SL 

Group assumes no responsibility for any errors or incorrect 

information that may appear in them.

Cover photo: 

Taken in Yosemite Valley, CA after the 2012,  

190 SL Group National Convention.
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A note from our new 
President, Jim Villers

I am much honored to be elected by the Board 

of Directors to become the fifth president of 

the International 190 SL Group. This club is 

special to me because my 190 SL is so much a part of my life. But, the 

club has earned my passion over the past 25 years.

I grew up in Southern California as a “high school hot rodder.” Cars and 

mechanics have been my hobby ever since. Following an engineering 

degree, joining the Navy, Vietnam, and marriage, I bought my 190 SL 

41 years ago in 1972. It was a classic rationalization of a sports car for 

a daily driver. Following ten years as my daily driver, I decided to buy a 

disposable car for the winter commute to downtown Cleveland.

I found this club in 1988 after meeting Robby Ackerman and Pea Soup. 

It was such a relief to find other interesting people who loved cars and 

enjoyed working on them. I found camaraderie and fun; we traveled 

with Robby to Alex Dearborn’s 1997 “SL’s and Lobsters” in Topsfield 

MA. This motivated us to attend our first convention in Pinehurst NC, 

hosted by Bruce Adams, and both Betty and I have been dedicated to 

the club ever since.

Driving to 190 SL conventions became our annual vacation. Tasting 

wine at Niagara-on-the-Lake. Getting wet running the rapids at 

Leadville, CO. Hosting our convention in Williamsburg, VA. Viewing the 

fantastic car collections at Sonoma and Laguna Beach. Driving the 

spectacular Bear Claw Pass following the Yellowstone Convention. 

Watching Joseph Herrmann grow up and preside over the Sacramento 

“House” in 2012. We have a rare collection of individuals in our club 

that have shown an ability to unselfishly share, freely contribute time 

and talent to club purposes, and create unsurpassed opportunities to 

gather and enjoy different regions of the country with people from all 

walks of life. As we veterans of the 190 SL Group like to say, come for 

the car, stay for the people.

My hope for the future is to build on this unique foundation. To attract 

the next generation of 190 SL enthusiasts. To bind our members closer 

together through increased individual participation. To celebrate our club 

at dynamic conventions that brings us together to enjoy our great country, 

our great cars and our great 190 SL friends.

My Presidency will orchestrate change. You are seeing the beginning of 

change in this newsletter as it transitions to new editors. More changes 

can be expected as we search for better ways to attract new members 

and better serve our existing members.

If you have ideas or want to become active in the club, I want to hear from 

you. Please contact me by phone or e-mail.

Let’s have fun, it’s a 190 SL kind of day! 

Jim

Changes to the Club Newsletter
by Bruce Adams   
Club tradition has it that newly elected Club Presidents select their 

support staff. Back in 2000, then elected President Tom Hamilton, 

requested that current Newsletter Editor Don Drabik pass the baton 

to me as a new editor. Don did so graciously and his processes and 

copyright style has provided the foundation for me over the past twelve 

years as your Editor of our 190 SL Newsletter. 

To make improvements, we need change. I have been a Board member 

for eighteen years and will miss the interaction. I thank all the members 

that have provided me support over those years and I wish the Club all 

the best.  

Danke Schoen!, Bruce

Backroads

Cruising Wawona Road inside Yosemite National Park during the 2012 National Club Convention.
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It’s gorgeous!  

What year is 

that! Is it a 

Gullwing?  

How fast does it go? My dad had one of those!

Familiar questions as 190 SL enthusiasts travel en masse.

Rock stars as a group. Proud owners as individuals. It may be said that 

scenery only changes for the lead dog, but being at the end of a line of 

motoring 190 SLs is truly a sight to behold. This is but a part of attending 

the annual fall ritual of an International 190 SL Group Convention.

Beautiful curves. Acres of chrome. A pinwheel of colors. Wide whitewalls. 

Three pointed stars. Who could blame any 190 SL enthusiast for 

gathering with others who share their same passion? 10, 20, 30 or more 

190 SLs of all types, united in a magnificent setting. The art and engineering 

of man. The beauty of nature through the windshield of a 190 SL.

Come for the cars, stay for the people!

The cars are the glue, the 

people are the pleasure. 

Friendships hatched over 

hoods, engines, chrome and 

leather. Sharing tips. Sharing 

mishaps. Sharing repairs. 

Sharing beauty. Sharing lives. 

That’s the soul of a 190 SL 

convention. Members who may 

only see each other but once 

a year, but didn’t we just see 

each other yesterday?

And what a mix of people. 

Decades long owners. New 

owners. Sole owners. Non-

owners. Older folks. Younger folks. Kids. Men. Women. Husbands. Wives. 

Gearheads. Beauty queens. Members with their cars. Members without. 

All coming together in one chosen setting. To enjoy their cars. To enjoy the 

scenery. To enjoy each other.

  Driven

Cruising Yesterday's Convention Highways  
by John Lewenauer

Convention History

# Year City State Host Best of Show

1 1985 Annapolis MD Lucy & Ron Rapp Carl Heide

2 1986 Edison NJ Susan & Dave Rosales Bob Platz

3 1987 Valley Forge PA Lucy & Ron Rapp Dave Rosales

4 1988 McLean VA Adeline & Tom Rieger Ron Rapp

5 1989 Newport Beach CA Lucy & Ron Rapp Bob Striker

6 1990 Oak Brook Hills IL Kathy & Don Drabik Dave Rosales

7 1991 Stamford CT Susan & Dave Rosales Tom Rieger

8 1992 Santa Clara CA Dave Sommers Alan Sockol

9 1993 Falls Church VA Adeline & Tom Rieger Tom Ferrara

10 1994 Lancaster PA Adeline & Tom Rieger Dick Rotto

11 1995 San Diego CA Jim Miller & Dave Sommers Charles DiCecca

12 1996 Montvale NJ  Susan & Dave Rosales Ed Baker

13 1997 South Bend IN Kathy & Don Drabik Charles Van Doren

14 1998 Pinehurst NC Linda & Bruce Adams John Jacobson

15 1999 Niagara on the Lake Canada Marilyn & Tom Hamilton Stanley Starr

16 2000 Minnepolis MN Tom Hamilton & John Jacobson Don Drabik

17 2001 Leadville CO Cheri Ferbrache & Bill Johnson DeWayne Ashmead

18 2002 West Point NY  Paula & Brian Parker Richard Nowak

19 2003 Williamsburg VA Betty & Jim Villers Roberto Quiroz

20 2004 Sonoma CA Joe Amaro Richard Nowak

21 2005 St. Louis MO Marilyn & Tom Hamilton Mike Herrmann

22 2006 Athens GA Valerie & Walt Puryear John Lewenauer

23 2007 Lexington KY Susan & Larry Spitzmiller David Preston

24 2008 Laguna Beach CA Linda & Bill Ainsworth Alan Usher

25 2009 Yellowstone Park WY Cheri Ferbrache & Bill Johnson Pete Schmid and Brad Brady

26 2010 Traverse City MI Don Freese/Don Drabik Skip Johnson

27 2011 Charlottesville VA Pam & Brad Brady Dirk Degroen

28 2012 Sacramento CA Mary Jo & Mike Herrmann David Coomber

29 2013 Punta Gorda FL  Linda & Bob Clendenin

 

Montvale, NJ 1996

Pinehurst, NC 1998

Sonoma, CA 2004

Traverse City, MI 2010
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Leadville, CO 2001

Sonoma, CA 2004

Traverse City, MI 2010

Lexington, KY 2007

Lexington, KY 2007 ??????????????

Sacramento, CA 2012

Athens, GA 2006 Williamsburg, VA 2003

Athens, GA 2006

West Point, NY 2002
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Yellowstone and Yosemite Parks. Williamsburg and Charlottesville 

Virginia. Sonoma, Laguna Beach, Napa, Sacramento, California. 

Michigan, Minnesota, Niagara, New Jersey. Kentucky, Georgia, Florida. 

Such a big country, such a small car.

Experienced as a group, heightened with the enthusiasm of local hosts, 

each convention is unique, special, memorable.

Winery tours. Bourbon factory tours. Horse farms. Automobile 

collections. Boat collections. Capitol tours. Boat tours. Museums. 

History. Parks. Universities. Restoration shops. Repair shops. Shopping.

And for some, four days is not enough. Too soon for the joy to end. 

The mighty 190 SL must now show her stuff. Three days of driving. 

New roads. New places. New sights. New food. The devoted group 

winds through the hinterland of the host region. Miles are simply 

numbers. Stories are more fully shared. Nature’s beauty is more fully 

appreciated. Members and their cars are more fully united.

Come be a part of the experience. It is like no other. You owe it to your 

Mercedes-Benz 190 SL.

NOTE: The 2013 Before the Ball in Key West is being cancelled. That is also 

Columbus Day weekend which is, apparently, very popular in the Keys. All of the places 

contacted had a minimum stay for this weekend and offered no deals.

The “reasonably priced”  ($100 to $250/night) places have a 3 night minimum and the  

2 night minimum places were priced near $300 and up.

The commitment of time and/or money required and the distance from Punta Gorda  

(325 miles) are deal breakers. Some other time.  – Brian & Paula Parker

We have a reserved parking area for 190 SL’s. An area next to hotel is available for trailer 

storage. A local dealership will accept cars sent via transport. 

The hotel is within walking distance of restaurants, parks, galleries and museums.

Monday - Hotel check-in and poolside reception.

Tuesday - Concours d’ Elegance.

Wednesday - Touring to include a working ranch (pet an alligator?), visit a truly unique 

Florida attraction and antique stores.

Thursday - Tour the Collier Car Collection in Naples, Florida - one of the finest in the world.

Friday - Annual Meeting and close of convention.

After the ball is a three day, two night tour north up the Gulf Coast to Sarasota, 

Ringling Home and Museum                                      and Saint Petersburg.

Sacramento, CA 2012

Lexington, KY 2007Williamsburg, VA 2003

Sacramento, CA 2012 Yellowstone, WY  2009                

Sacramento, CA 2012

Charlottsville, VA 2011 Lexington, KY 2007

Lexington, KY 2007 Westpoint, NY 2002

Yellowstone, WY  2009   

A look at Past Conventions

Sonoma, CA 2004

2013 190 SL Group Punta Gorda Convention
October 14-18, 2013 (more information on Registration form, page. 4528)
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Have you ever wondered how David Latham  
came up with the name Bud’s? 

Bud’s Benz was originally founded 

in 1977 by Bud Johnson. He 

restored a 190 SL and had some 

parts left over that he knew would 

benefit someone. He advertised those 

parts for sale in Hemmings Motor 

News and sold the parts quickly. Not 

only did he sell those parts he, but he 

was inundated by requests for other 

Mercedes-Benz parts. He saw an opportunity. He could sell a 

few parts from home using his kitchen table while he sold real 

estate full time. It wasn’t long before the growth made him look 

for a building for his growing business. With the new location he 

was able to add other services that customers asked for such as 

upholstery, mail order parts, mechanical work, and paint work. 

With adding more services to Bud’s, he needed to hire additional 

staff to help with the workload. 

In 1986 David Latham went to work for Bud’s Benz as a parts 

salesman. David is a parts guy at heart and genuinely likes 

people. He took to the job quickly and did a fine job at Bud’s for 

8 years. In 1994 David started his own parts business which 

he called T and T parts. As his business grew he found himself 

looking for a bigger building to continue to satisfy his customers 

with exceptional service.

It seemed like David had a plan when fate stepped in. In 1997 

Bud Johnson was killed in a motorcycle accident. After waiting 

a respectful time David approached Bud’s family about possibly 

buying Bud’s. In 1998 he bought the business and shortened 

the name to Bud’s. The business continued to grow and has 

expanded to 16,000 square feet of work 

space and sits on six acres of property.

 “What has caused the growth of Bud’s”? 

First and foremost it is excellent customer 

service. David takes the approach that 

the entire team has filled an order, or the 

entire team has finished a restoration. 

It’s not one person doing what we do at 

Bud’s, it’s twelve people working together 

to satisfy our customers’ requests.

Second is our services offered at Bud’s.  These can be had by 

calling Bud’s or viewing our comprehensive web-site at  

www.budsbenz.com. There is also an eBay store located at 

http://stores.ebay.com/budsbenzmercedesparts for the most 

popular selling items. Continuing with customer service, David and 

his wife Sandy do most of  the pick-up and delivery throughout the 

south for their customers who want to have their cars brought to 

Bud’s. “I want people to know I appreciate their business.  Their 

concerns regarding their car are important to Me.”

There is so much to offer at Bud’s since its humble beginnings as 

a parts supplier. We now offer restoration work, upholstery work, 

and mechanical repair as well as service and maintenance for the 

local owners of late model Mercedes-Benz, BMW & Mini Cooper. 

David Latham has continued working hard to keep Bud’s moving 

forward. It doesn’t matter if you’re local and drive to the location 

or you order over the phone or the internet. The customer is the 

priority to the Bud’s Team. There is something At Bud’s for every 

Mercedes car owner. 

Featured Sponsor

Buds Benz
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“Ludwig” is my 1958 190 SL that I found in 1977.   
I spent the previous learning year searching, reading, and visiting auto 

dealers and attending auctions around the US, as I travelled extensively 

for my work as an electrical engineer. Interestingly enough, after looking 

at cars around the US I finally found Ludwig only 10 miles from my home.

Ludwig’s history is interesting. He was originally delivered in 

Berlin to US Army Major Herman Bernstein 

(just 5 years before that 

time I had lived 

in Germany as a 

child). Then in 1959 

Ludwig was shipped 

back to Washington 

DC, used for a few 

years and then sold 

to Catholic University 

graduate student Nelson 

Buck Robinson in 1966. 

This was only 5 miles 

from where I lived while 

going to high school at that 

time. The graduate student 

then moved to Harvard with 

Ludwig, near where I had 

moved to attend college just 

down Mass Avenue at MIT. 

He soon afterwards decided his 6'3" frame 

wasn’t compatible with the 190 SL and sold the 

car in less than 3 months to chef/owner Robert 

Pritsker of French restaurant Dodin-Bouffant in 

Boston. The chef used the car throughout the 

next 5 years, including trips in the snow and ice 

(and salt) in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 

finally putting the car up on blocks in his dirt-

floor garage in Brookline, MA. I bought it five 

years after that on March 10, 1977. What 

sealed the deal for me were the options fitted 

to the car: Becker Mexico radio, transverse 

jump seat and, best of all, a 3 piece original 

luggage set in the trunk. 

I towed the very rusty, non-running Ludwig back to my one-car 

garage where I then dismantled the engine compartment and brought the 

car back to life by rebuilding and replacing parts myself. I found myself 

reading George Frebert’s MB then Silver Star Restoration newsletters, 

taking auto body shop classes at a local vocational school in the evenings 

and buying many parts from sources around the world. Before the Internet 

and eBay this involved a lot of mail and phone calls. I drove the car to MB 

events in the Boston area. Then in 1985 I made a job change, moving to 

the Washington, DC area. I had begun a discussion with Rich Splaine at 

Precious Metal in Michigan and he came to drive the car back to MI from 

MA to deal with underbody rust issues that I couldn’t handle. Rich also 

replaced part of the leather interior and the top, delivering the repainted 

car (original Graphite Grey DB190) back to me in my new home 

in Northern Virginia. I then continued to detail the car, replaced 

the windshield and generally fixed all the items that popped up 

as I took the car to a few East coast events as my schedule 

allowed. 

The 190 SL club started about that time and I enjoyed 

working with Ron Rapp and other club members as a 

Regional Director for a while.  In 1987 I took Ludwig to 

the Third National Meet at the Valley Forge Hilton for 

judging where my score of 398 points showed me 

what areas needed further attention.  Following that I 

attended several more meets where I learned to judge 

and appreciate the finer details of the 190SL. I had 

another job change and moved in 1997 from VA to 

San Diego, so I took advantage of the change to send 

the car back to Precious Metal again to address 

developing rust issues with the body panels. This 

work included cosmetic and drive train work.  

(See during restoration pictures)

I’ve now been retired for about 

two years and have spent a 

great deal of time addressing 

many items – rebuilding the brake 

system, replacing shifter bushings, 

fabricating correct ground straps, 

adding proper clamps, restoring my 

tool kit (I actually found a company 

that applies black oxide just a few 

miles away), locating 14” wheels and 

getting them ready for new whitewalls, 

rejuvenating the leather interior, adding 

correct details like the original kick 

panels, under dash panels and padding, 

floor mats, etc. Just locating parts and 

specialty trades has been challenging 

but fun. Club members including the MB 

Classic Center, Bruce Adams, Bob Platz, 

Jeff at SL Autohaus, Will at S&S, Tim at K&K, Millers, ATVM and Jim 

Terry have all provided advice, help and parts over the years. I had Steve 

Marx go over the suspension and drive train to ensure the car would be 

reliable and safe for the long drive to Sacramento this past summer. 
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1st Place Bronze winner  
at the 2012 Sacramento  

190 SL Group Convention

  Featured Member

Ludwig's Story
by David Coomber

Do you have a 190 SL story you’d like to share with our club members? 

E-mail to: 190sleditor@gmail.com
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Steve fixed a lot of drive train deterioration because of the little use it had 

over the past 15 years - now Ludwig idles great, runs strong and is a 

pleasure to drive. Total outsourced work over the last 35 years amounted 

to just over a thousand hours and I probably have twice that in my own 

time over the years. All the records are collated in two large notebooks 

and include ownership titles going back to 1959 and service records 

back to 1966.  Ludwig has now been getting the exercise he needs to 

stay healthy – about 2K miles this 

past year.  My grandson, Naief, and I 

enjoyed the tours before and after the 

last convention and meeting everyone. 

This is a great club with enthusiastic 

and knowledgeable members!



1. Set Ignition Timing  

Preferably with a timing light, set timing to 9º before top dead center 

(BTDC) at idle and check that the distributor advances to 37-41 degrees 

BTDC when over 3,000 rpm.  This is very important as ignition timing has 

a dramatic effect on idle speed.

2. Look for Vacuum Leaks  

Spray carburetor cleaner around the gaskets on both sides of the intake 

manifold (carburetor and head) and underneath.  Any leaks will affect 

idle speed and your ability to adjust idle mixture screws properly.  Spray 

around the throttle shafts.  Some slight change in idle speed is expected 

but if severe, adjustment will be difficult.

3.  Float Level 

The next step is to check carburetor float levels.  Beginning with a 

cold engine, start and run for about 30 seconds to one minute.  If your 

engine is hot, then operate the fuel pump priming lever manually until 

the bowls are full.

Remove the float cover and check the fuel level.  The specification is 

24 to 26 mm below the float cover gasket (gasket not shown in above 

picture) which corresponds to 2 to 4mm over the bowl divider wall.  An 

appreciably higher level will result in a rich mixture through the main 

jets; a lower level will result in a lean mixture.  Adjustments are made by 

bending the float arm.   

4.  Verify Accelerator Pump Operation  

It is not recommend this step be undertaken unless you have been 

experiencing problems with stumbling on acceleration.  The reason is that 

the adjustments are extremely difficult to make unless the carburetors are 

on the bench.

With that caveat, the quickest and easiest method is to turn the injector 

nozzle over unless the air horn has been removed, in which case you 

can observe operations directly in the primary barrel with a mirror.  A 

second washer on the bottom side of the banjo bolt may be needed to 

give sufficient clearance. A discharge should begin immediately upon 

movement of the accelerator linkage.  Specification is .4 to .6 cc (ml) per 

stroke.  Each stroke should be from idle stop to full open with a pause 

to allow all discharge to occur.  The volume can be measured with a 

graduated vial or since the injection pump well holds 5 cc (ml), 8-10 

strokes should empty the well.

For an increase in flow, turn the adjusting nuts clockwise (picture below).  

This is difficult to accomplish with the carburetors installed, particularly on 

the rear unit.  With a socket and extensions, the nut can be turned from 

beneath the car if the locknut is not too tight, otherwise there is a danger 

of twisting the pump rod.

An immediate flow is much more important than the actual volume.  

Without immediate flow, the car will stumble and lag on acceleration.  

The hard part is now over.

5.  Follower Screws 

Back out the follower screws on both carburetors by loosening the locking 

screw then back out the adjustment screw several turns.  Verify clearance 

by jiggling the secondary weights.  This will allow the primary butterflies 

to fully seat. Also, verify the chokes are in the open position by observing 

the stop pin. 

6.  Linkage Adjustment 

Adjust the angular lever at the crankcase with the control shaft to 176 

mm and the number one (front) carburetor linkage to 114 mm (center 

of ball socket to center of ball socket), then remove the rear carburetor 

linkage and attach a spring or rubber band to hold it closed.  Adjust each 

idle speed screw until they just touch their respective levers.  Use a thin 

feeler gauge, moving back and fourth, until the screw creates resistance 

and then turn each speed screw in 1.5 to 2 turns.  Your butterflies are 

now set the same, so any adjustments made later should be done equally 

to keep in sync.

7.  Set Idle Mixture Screws 

Screw both (front and rear carb) idle mixtures all the way in (gently) then 

1.5 turns out.  This is a good starting point.  The idle mixture screws on 

the second barrel should be fully closed and remain closed, but don’t 

over-tighten.

Start the engine and let it warm to operating temperature.  Then back one 

of the idle mixture screws out until the engine rpm slows down, note the 

position, then screw it in until the engine slows down again.  The point 

of highest idle speed is your target which is generally the mid-point.  Do 

this for both mixture screws, going back and forth to the speed screws to 

keep a satisfactory idle.  Double check.

If you can’t slow the engine down on either extreme of the idle mixture 

screw adjustment, then in all likelihood, you have an air leak.  Repeat step 

2 and/or examine engine for other vacuum leaks.

8.  Balance Carburetors 

If you have a uni-sync, synchrometer or have fashioned a manometer, 

now is the time to make fine adjustments to the balance between 

carburetors.  This step is certainly not essential but it is a nice touch, 

especially if you experience an engine vibration as you pass through some 

rpm range.    

Achieve equal air flow between the carburetors by adjusting the number 

two idle speed screw.  If idle speed is too high during the procedure, slow 

the engine down by adjusting the idle speed screws together.

9.  Finish Up 

Shut down, adjust the number two linkage length to match the ball stud 

positions, remove the spring, and re-attach.  

Set follower adjustment screw until it just touches the follower pin then 

back out 1/8th turn and secure with the locking screw.

Go for a nice drive!
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  Fixenwagon 

Solex Adjustment Procedure
by Walt Puryear & John Lewenauer
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3. Float Level

2. Look for vacuum Leaks

1. Set Ignition Timing

4.  Verify Accelerator Pump Operation 

5.  Follower Screws

7.  Set Idle Mixture Screws

6.  Linkage Adjustment

8. Balance Carburetors
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The Solex 44PHH (compound, horizontal) is the only factory 

installed carburettor for the 190 SL. Mercedes installed Solex on all its 

cars - except after 1963 when some Zeniths were used. Although also 

SU (Skinners Union) and Weber models were considered, it may be the 

friendship between Fritz Nallinger (chief Eng.: MB) and Alfred Pierburg 

(Solex) that ensured Solex was chosen yet again.  Over the years, 

the 44PHH not only had a home in the 190 SL, but on other cars, for 

example the Alpha Romeo 2200 and 2600’s.

This article deals with changes to the carburettor only and not the 

fuel delivery, throttle, hot-start or choke mechanisms; the fuel delivery 

system is the subject of a future article.

There were two major changes to the 44PHH, based on manufacturing 

method: the first were sand-cast but quickly replaced with die-cast bodies. 

Within the sand-cast were two versions and within the die-cast four.

Sandcast
From Engine: production beginning to Engine: 5500708 (but NOT on 

5500004, 5500346, 5500691, 5500698, and 5500702: these were 

fitted with the new die-cast version). 

Version I - Sand-cast 

Carb I (front) PN 1210700304; Carb II PN 1210700404  

These first sand-casts did not have vacuum activated secondaries. They 

also lacked fuel overflow lines and one end of the throttle return spring 

was attached to the rear of the throttle linkage shaft and the other a good 

third of the way back on the air plenum.  

Version II - Sand-cast 

Carb I PN A0000715701; Carb II PN A0000715801 

These were installed roughly from engine 5500011 on. It appears 

that some of the engines (5500007, 5500009 and 5500010) already 

equipped with version I were retro-fitted with Version II.

Vacuum assemblies were added and the throttle return spring was 

relocated to its present position.

Version II was made up of well over 200 unique parts.

Sandcast – other changes 

During the short lifespan of the Sandcasts, there were also minor 

changes, such as to the follower lever, a few of the screws, and, if you 

had the special-request idling shutoff valve (see below), its idle nozzle 

changed from a 50 to 55. The diaphragm pivot pin and the diaphragm 

spring also changed. Oddly enough, even the little tube connecting the 

vacuum pipes changed as did the float needle valve and several parts in 

the choke return spring setup. 

Welcome to the first installment of Rear View, a new series in our newsletter. Its intent is to 

inform the reader of production changes to our beloved 190 SL – from birth until the last one 

rolled off the production line. In its first installment, we’ll take a look at our Solex 44PHH’s, the 

subject of a love-hate relationship with their owners. 

  Rear View 

Sizing up Solexes
by Roland Wilhelm

     Version I – Sand-cast      Version II – Sand-cast
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Pressure Die Cast 
It was claimed that the sand-cast version was in every respect as 

functional as the die-cast and there be no advantage in replacing it with 

the new die-cast. 

From Engine: 5500709 but also on 5500004, 5500346, 5500691, 

5500698, 5500702.  To Engine: end of production. 

There were 4 distinct versions of the die cast body. They can be quite 

easily identified by the re-enforcements to the flange on the underside 

– a surprisingly obvious weak spot in the design and the reason you 

absolutely MUST have your carb support rod installed! I find it difficult to 

understand why improvements to the overall strength of the unit were 

made in such timid steps. 

Die-casts were made up of over 230 unique parts.

Version I Die-cast    

There were no reinforcements at the flange. Also, the body walls in the 

butterfly area are quite thin and subject to fracture.  This is the only 

version that has both primary and secondary butterflies at 13º.

Mixing Tube:  After engine # 121 921 55 01823, the No 42 mixing tube 

in the primary barrel was replaced with a No 43 and the fuel supply to the 

accelerating pump was calibrated to 0.5. Stumble upon low-speed pick-

up is a symptom that this tube needs changing on the die-cast models. 

Generally you will hear that the idle screw on secondaries should always 

be screwed in tightly. This is indeed the case where No 43’s are installed. 

For die-cast with the No 42 installed however, bulletins were issued that 

contradicted previous advice of completely closing the idle mixture screw 

on the secondaries and allowed for a slight opening if flat spots were 

noticed upon acceleration.  It is only the primary that received the No 43 

tube; the secondary remained at 42.

  Version II - Die-cast 

One reinforcement bar at the flange.  Despite 

a thickening of the body, it is still too thin and 

fragile. The butterfly in the primary is 13º, 

but now for the secondary it is 17º; these 

numbers can be seen from the outside, they are 

embossed into the brass. 

  Version III - Die-cast   

Now we have the addition of a second 

reinforcement bar and further strengthening of 

the body walls. This is the first incarnation that 

could be deemed “mature”. 

  Version IV - Die-cast 

This is the final production model for 190 SL’s. 

Re-enforcement at the flange is now substantial 

and there is yet more strengthening of the walls. 

Idling shut-off valve (special request) made by 

Solex: (PN: 000 071 02 92): To stop run-on when 

ignition is switched off. This option was available 

for sand-cast as well as die-cast versions.

With thanks to Will Samples of S&S Imports for the great photographs of the sand-casts!
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One “improvement” many 

190 SL owners like to make 

is replacing their mechanical 

points with electronic points.   

By eliminating the mechanical nature and wear 

of the breaker, one is hoping to achieve greater 

reliability and performance.  

Points, in the chain of the ignition system, are 

the mechanism that allows the coil to build up 

potential energy which is subsequently released 

to fire the spark plugs.  12 volts runs through the 

circuit, which when interrupted causes the coil’s 

magnetic field to collapse and produce electrical 

energy.  This can happen 200 times/second at 6000 rpm!  

One vulnerability of points is wear on the electrical contact surfaces. 

A spark develops when the current is broken causing pitting and poor 

electrical contact over time.  Another problem is mechanical wear at the 

point contact with the distributor shaft cam causing an increase in point 

gap and change in the dwell angle.  This  in turn changes the timing of 

the engine.

Electronic points eliminate these two vulnerabilities with non-wearing 

electronic components.  Most electronic points fall into two categories…

magnetic (Hall Effect) where a spinning magnet on the distributor shaft 

triggers the adjacent electronic module or optical, where a spinning vane 

triggers the module.

IMPORTANT: Before beginning the installation, turn the engine to the 

static timing point of 9 degrees before top dead center by using the timing 

marks on front of the crankshaft.  Ensure your distributor rotor is pointed 

toward spark plug wire #1’s position and if not, rotate the crankshaft one 

more revolution.  It’s much easier to verify you are in position on the firing 

stroke now rather than later when the distributor relationship may have 

been moved significantly.

The most commonly used electronic points 

for the 190 SL is the magnetic (Hall Effect) 

type.  Installation is relatively straightforward.  

After removing the cap and rotor, the points 

are removed and replaced using the supplied 

electronic module on its mounting plate, a 

one screw affair. The attached wires need to 

be carefully routed to avoid obstruction. The 

wires then feed out of the distributor housing 

through a grommet and to the coil, red on the 

power supply side (+) and black on the trigger 

side (-).  A “trigger” ring is then slipped over the 

distributor shaft and gently pushed or tapped (a 

deep socket fits nicely for this job) to become 

fully seated.  A small, but necessary gap is 

between the ring and electronic module.  The 

rotor and cap are then replaced.  On some 

versions of the distributor  the trigger ring or 

rotor may need to be filed or sanded down so 

that the rotor fully seats on its shaft.

Shifting Gears 

You're Missing the Point!
by Walt Puryear & John Lewenauer
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It is unnecessary to set the dwell angle or point gap, as this is 

electronically calibrated and constant in the module, about 52 – 55 

degrees dwell angle.  However, it is necessary to reset the timing to its 

proper specification, about 37 to 41 degrees advanced at 3000+ rpm.  It 

is generally considered a better method to set the timing dynamically at 

the higher rpm rather than idle.

To set the timing statically, ensure you are positioned at 9 degrees before 

top dead center of the compression stroke.  Attach a test lamp to the 

black trigger wire.  With the ignition switch ON, slowly turn the distributor 

clockwise or counter-clockwise until the test light just turns off. 

To set the timing dynamically, adjust the distributor clamp so you can 

still turn it by hand, but will not rotate on its own. Start the engine. You 

may need to turn the distributor left or right a bit so the engine will stay 

running. Set the timing using a stroboscopic timing light according to the 

factory specifications.  Check your timing at both high and low rpm’s to 

verify the advance is working properly.

What are the advantages of switching to “electronic” points?

glovebox for emergencies).

What are the disadvantages of switching to “electronic” points?

competition, but you can leave a disconnected condenser on to help 

with an original look.
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___________________________________________________

12-03-2012, 06:59 PM - gpeirce 

I am in the reassembly stage of the brakes and have been testing the 

resistance of the adjusters. If the two piece sleeve is tightened all the way 

down but the resistance is still too little, is an additional thrust washer the 

proper shim to use to increase resistance? 

Overall, is it better to have too much resistance or too little? It seems like 

the danger of too little resistance is the additional travel required for the 

shoe if the return springs overcome the adjuster resistance. Too much 

resistance, on the other hand, would require greater hydraulic pressure to 

move the shoe out and apply braking power. It also seems like 60 to  

90 Kg is a lot of resistance for the return springs to overcome and cause 

a problem; so I guess I am leaning toward less rather than more.

Thoughts?

___________________________________________________

12-03-2012, 07:53 PM - JimVillers 

Greg... You have a good understanding of the adjuster. Just remember 

that the adjuster only moves when the shoes wear. The important function 

is that the adjuster must not move under the pull of the return spring. On 

the other hand, it must move when the shoe wears. 

___________________________________________________

12-03-2012, 08:38 PM - Dave Coomber 

Hi Greg,

When I had too little resistance I found that the spring pushing down 

on the friction washers had weakened. Checking its length against the 

number in the manual was how I determined it was the issue. A new 

spring fixed the problem (about $4.50 from MB Classic). Before, with the 

old spring, the shoes retracted entirely, but with the new spring I had to 

leverage with a screwdriver to get movement forward or back.

___________________________________________________

12-04-2012, 08:04 AM - Henry Magno 

I have occasionally seen a thin shim washer in addition to the two thick 

steel washers. These adjusters must be assembled with the parts fully 

tightened down. Be sure the washers and friction discs are centered and 

don't get caught between the tube and threaded "nut". It is highly unlikely 

that the friction would ever be too great. 

___________________________________________________

12-04-2012, 10:21 PM - gpeirce

Thanks for your comments. New springs would probably fix the issue, 

but I tried some 1mm shims that I found and the resistance is now in the 

60-90 Kg range and allows the adjusters to be fully tightened like Henry 

recommends. 

Thanks again to everyone for the input. 

www.190slgroup.com/forum

Club Forum Technical Help

Brake adjusters -More or less resistance?

Have you read a forum thread you'd like to share with club members? 

E-mail to: 190sleditor@gmail.com
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July 7, 2012, Artcurial, Le Mans, France

1958 MB 190 SL Roadster.  Silver/red/red. Attractive combination with color 

change from original white/grey.  Full carpet, unpainted hubcaps and other 

incorrect details.  Wide whitewalls.  Sold for $136,558 with buyer’s premium.

Aug. 18, 2012, Gooding and Co., Pebble Beach, CA 

1959 MB 190 SL Roadster.  Strawberry/tan/tan.  Hardtop, reproduction 

luggage,  some accessories, wide whitewalls.  Originally completed by 

Slim Wheatley, later offered by Harwood Classics and purchased by a 190 

SL Group club member who further sorted out and improved the car.  A 

looker, but with some flaws.  A couple of buyers had to have this example 

selling at $203,500 including buyer’s premium.

Jan.  18, 2013, RM Auctions, Scottsdale, AZ 

1958 MB 190 SL Roadster.  Strawberry/tan/tan.  Ivory hardtop, some 

accessories, wide whitewalls.  Under 38,000 miles.  Recently received 

paint, interior and chrome.  Underside somewhat reconditioned.  Offered 

by a 190 SL Group member.  Presents well in the pictures.  Sold for 

$129,250 with buyer’s premium. 

Gooding & Co.   

1957 MB 190 SL Roadster being auctioned by club member in Ivory/

green/black. Black, small window hardtop, ivory and black set of hubcaps, 

reproduction luggage, 190 SL Group Best of Show winner, Charlottesville, 

2011.  #1 level restoration by Dave Polny.

RM Auctions 

1955 MB 190 SL Roadster. Graphite grey/red/grey.  Early roadster seats, 

reproduction luggage. 190 SL Group Best of Show winner, Sonoma, 2004.  

This car was offered by Paul Russell for $190,000 three years ago, sale 

price unknown. Currently seen on Wayne Carini’s F40 Motorsports website 

for $235,000. #1 level restoration by Bjorn Nordemo.

The Amelia auction offers an excellent opportunity for the 190 SL community 

to learn the current public market for top level restored 190 SLs.

Upcoming - March 8-9, 2013 - Amelia Island, Fl

190 SL Marketplace

For Sale:  Liquidating a 40-year collection of vintage MB parts. 100s of NOS 

and high-quality used/rebuilt/re-chromed parts for the 190 SL, Pontons, 220S 

coupe and cabs, Fintails and others from the ‘50s through the ‘70s. Many rare 

and obsolete trim items: bumpers, lighting, sheet metal, rubber parts, mechanical 

parts, books and literature, tech manuals. NOS and used Becker radios, Hella & 

Bosch lights and lenses. Too much to list. Please call or e-mail with needs. 

For Sale:  1962 Mercedes 190 SL, beige & red interior, including hardtop. 
Second owner and will be happy to supply photos for this car that has 86,000 
miles on the clock and runs like a charm. Over $130,000.00 invested. Willing to 
take another car, motor home or boat as a partial trade. For the qualified buyer, I 
will throw in my 1984 (107) Mercedes 280 SL 5-Speed in good shape for free.
Dr. Tom Zulauf

 
For Sale:  1957/58 Mercedes 190 SL in very good condition, light blue with red 
interior. Very original. Solex carbs, new paint and chrome, new seat covers, rubber 
floor mats and carpets, Becker Europa radio, new top, all manuals, no rust, new 
fenders. Asking $50,000. Please call Udo Kuehn. 

Classifieds
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190 SL Group Board of Directors

Gary J. Baxter 

Ferny Creek, Australia 

Looking to buy a right-hand drive 

190 SL

Marc Gervait 

Tampa, FL

YuChiang Cheng 

San Francisco, CA 

Looking for a car to restore

Mort Seyed Mirmontazeri 

Vista, CA

Eric Brock 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Robbin Chen 

Sydney, Australia

Robert Cugini 

Renton, WA

Caio Stinchi 

Miami, FL

Fernando Gomez Urquiza 

Queretaro, Mexico 

Owns a 1961 190 SL, red with  

tan interior

Get Involved with your club!
For those members interested in becoming more involved with the club, submitting 

a newsletter article, becoming a Regional Director, hosting a Convention, Wintertech, 

Regional event or just helping out, please e-mail Jim Villers at 190sljim@cox.net

PRESIDENT, DIRECTOR:  

Jim Villers (2014)  

3133 Inlet Road, Virginia Beach, VA 23454-1026  

757.481.6398  190SLJim@cox.net 

VICE PRESIDENT, DIRECTOR:  

Paul Greenblatt (2014) 

1016 Stonestack Drive, Bethlehem, PA 18015 

610.838.5821  slbenz@enter.net 

SECRETARY, DIRECTOR:  

Bill Johnson (2016) 

1724 Gaylord Street, Denver, CO 80206-1209 

303.321.0370  303.321.1285 (office) 

303.321.4774 (fax)  cfprops@ecentral.com

TREASURER, DIRECTOR: 

Larry Spitzmiller (2014) 

709 Maple Ridge Lane, Lexington, KY 40509 

859.263.0944  lspitzmiller@aol.com 

EDITOR/NEWSLETTER, DIRECTOR: 

John Lewenauer (2016) 

9624 North Crestwood Court, Mequon, WI 53092  

414.218.5842  jlewenauer@gmail.com

EDITOR/NEWSLETTER, DIRECTOR: 

Bill Ainsworth (2016) 

23412 Moulton Parkway, Suite 250 

Laguna Hills, CA 92653  

949.768.8500  190slg@ainsworthdesign.com 

WEBMASTER, DIRECTOR: 

Walt Puryear (2016)  

2399 Tallassee Road, Athens, GA 30607  

706.353.1520  wpuryear@bellsouth.net

MEMBERSHIP OFFICE, DIRECTOR:  

Don Freese & Shirley (2014)  

258 East Paul Revere Drive, Chesterton, IN 46304  

219.926.3216  dafreese01@aol.com 

REGIONAL VP - Northeast USA, DIRECTOR: 

Steve Maiocco (2014)  

Fuller Farms Road, Topsfield, MA 01983 

978.887.6628  smaiocco@comcast.net

REGIONAL VP - Mid-Atlantic, DIRECTOR: 

David Preston (2014)  

1511 Ashley Drive, Salem, VA 24153  

540.819.2401  dpreston@infionline.net

REGIONAL VP - Mid-Atlantic, DIRECTOR: 

Brad Brady (2014) 

2601 Causeway Drive, Richmond, VA 23233 

804.364.8330  brad.brady@verizon.net

REGIONAL VP - Southeast USA, DIRECTOR: 

Jim Mitchell (2016) 

135 Hopewell Grove, Alpharetta, GA 30004 

678.366.3543  jrs190sl@yahoo.com

REGIONAL VP - North Central USA, DIRECTOR: 

Larry Rotta (2016)  

1163 Rock Valley Drive, Rochester, MI 48307  

586.530.0464  rotta@wowway.com 

REGIONAL VP - Mid-States, Ohio, DIRECTOR: 

Ellis Lovell (2016)  

275 Stone Quarry Lane, Berea, OH 44017 

440.234.9696  nedelecm@aol.com

REGIONAL VP - South Central, DIRECTOR: 

Juan Vallhonrat (2014) 

13418 Northshore Drive, Montgomery. TX 77356 

936.448.6930  miraalta@hotmail.com

REGIONAL VP - South Central, DIRECTOR: 

Kent Van Meter (2016) 

8510 C.R. 858, McKinney, TX 75071 

972.542.1522  kentvm@juno.com  

REGIONAL VP - Northwest USA, DIRECTOR: 

Michael Herrmann (2016) 

4384 Gresham Drive, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762   

916.939.9449  mjherrmann@comcast.net

REGIONAL VP - Canada, DIRECTOR: 

Roland Wilhelm (2014)  

4992 Country Rd 2, RR 3, Thornton, Ontario, Canada L0L2N0 

705.458.9664  roland@mannequinmedia.com

PAST PRESIDENT, DIRECTOR:  

Tom Hamilton  

23 Ridgeview Drive, East Rochester, NY 14445  

585.385.2338  585.385.9078 (office)  

585.264.0508 (fax)  arm1@rochester.rr.com 

Effective January, 2013

Welcome New Members!

Past Club Presidents

Ron Rapp (Founder) 1983-1988 

David Rosales 1989-1996 

John Jacobson 1997-1999 

Tom Hamilton 2000-2012

Honorary Membership 

Michael Bock
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Please fill out this form completely and promptly so we can accurately plan for the convention and make the 

appropriate number of reservations.

Name(s):  _____________________________________________________________________________________

Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________________

City:  ______________________________________ State:  ________  Zip:  _______________________________

Phone (home)  _______________________________  (cell)  ____________________________________________

E-mail  ________________________________________________________________________________________

Preferred Name(s) for name tag(s):   _______________________________    ______________________________

Number of Adult Registrations ____      x  $125.00  ($150 after 9/1)  $______

First time attendee spouse ____      x    $75.00  ($100 after 9/1)  $______

Number of Children (free) ____ 

Total Attendees ____  Total to Enclose  $______

Registration includes a 190 SL shirt.  Circle your Size(s)     S      M       L      XL      XXL      XXXL

Will you arrive on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday ? (Circle one)

       Will You…

�    No  �
�    No  � 

�    No  � 

�    No  � 

�    No  �
Are you planning to bring a 190SL?  Yes  �    No  � 

Year: _______ License No. _______________________ State: ________________________________________

 ____________________________________ Interior Color: _________________________________

Entering a car in Concours?  Yes  �    No  � 

Entering a car in People's Choice?  Yes  �    No  � 

�    No  �

Questions?  Bob Clendenin or Linda Lusk at 941-286-1383;  Bob@BobClendenin.com

Make Check Payable to: 190SL Group Convention 

Mail check to:    190SL Group Convention,  c/o Bob Clendenin 
519 Matares Dr., Punta Gorda, FL  33950

For Hotel Reservations, Call: Four Points by Sheraton, Punta Gorda, 941-637-6770.

Specify the “190SL Group” to receive the $85 + tax room rate.

The International 190 SL Group
Punta Gorda, Florida  October 14-18, 2013

Convention Registration Form

Copy or cut-out and mail this completed registration form to the above address.
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Mercedes 190SL
Upholstery Products
for the perfectionist

Specializing in 190SL
Upholstery Restorations

�   Carpets  �   Seat Covers  �   Panel Kits
�   Boot Covers  �   Convertible Tops
All original materials imported from Germany

We have the most accurate CAD cut, all inclusive 
upholstery kit to Correct Show Standards. 

Ask us for details of what make us
the very best worldwide.

QUALITY... THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

 MERCEDES-BENZ PARTS 
1955 thru 1990 Classic Parts 
Specialists for 31 YEARS 

Miller’s East 877-226-1870 ext 204 
1749 Williams Rd., Suite A 

Monroe, NC 28110 

Miller’s West 800-338-7787 ext 203 
15510 Rockfield Blvd. 

Suite B100, Irvine, CA 92618 

SHOP ON LINE 24/7 at MILLERMBZ.COM 
Worldwide Shipping 

Ron’s Will Leave You In Stitches

Carpet Sets Seat Pads
Convertible Tops Seat/Door Panel Kits
Leather Work

Ship your seats and door panels to Ron’s via UPS.  
We will re-cover and return them promptly.

Original Mercedes materials available.

Peachtree City, Georgia 

Quality interior repair and restoration 
is all that we do...

and that is why we do it best!

www.ronsrestorations.com

E-mail:  rabon@numail.org

New 

Phone Number
770.463.2882
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Precision Autoworks
Investment Grade Restorations Since 1971

Platz wins at Hershey

Platz wins at Hilton Head

Your best choice for show and go!

 

 

Parts order desk direct: 949-598-4842  

1-866-MBCLASSIC, Fax: 949-598-4870

classicparts@mbusa.com, MBClassicCenter.com  

Mercedes-Benz Classic Center

©2009 Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC

Mercedes-Benz 

Classic Center USA
Genuine Mercedes-Benz Classic Parts
Club members enjoy a 15% discount on all orders every day.

Custom
 Arm

rests - $375

Anyone interested in a custom-made
armrest, please call O’Neil at 919.258.6782

for pricing and leather color.
Guaranteed 100% full refund.
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E-mail: ssimports@sbcglobal.net

Todd Prevatte Restorations
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Bruce L. Adams
“A 190 SL Restoration Company”

www.bruceadams190sl.com

BLAdams, LLC
503 South Glenwood Trail � Southern Pines, NC 28387

(910) 639-3659

 www.bruceadams190sl.com � racing190sl@aol.com

� Restorations
� Interiors & Luggage Sets
� Paint & Body Work - Coachbuilding
� Engine & Transmission Rebuilds
� Front End, Propeller Shaft 

& Rear Axle Rebuilds
� Solex Carburetors Rebuilt
� Steering Box Rebuilds
� Vintage Racecar Preparation
� Appraisals & Sales Consultations
� Sales & Purchases of 190 SLs

BUY FROM THE 
MANUFACTURER.

Secure ON-LINE ordering

www.kkmfg.com
for catalogs and prices

Rust repair parts for 110, 
111, 114, 115, 116, 123, 124, 

126, & 201 chassis cars 230SL Pictured

K&K MFG., INC.
Largest aftermarket Mercedes parts manufacturer in the U.S. Over 20 years in business supplying parts 
worldwide. Specialists in stamping rust repair panels, but we carry a full line of parts for the above.
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Check out our specials on

800.942.8444
www.budsbenz.com

Shop online or call for a free SL catalog

Service specialists on staff
®

info@nhspeedometer.com

QUALITY SERVICE FOR OVER 50 YEARS

6111 Lankershim Blvd.



Mail orders to:  
190 SL Office
258 East Paul Revere Drive  
Chesterton, IN 46304 

Make all checks payable to:  
190 SL Group, Inc.
Domestic shipping and handling 
included.

40A Mini Alternator  
New Mini alternator, made in China. The installation kit includes 

complete instructions, a new fan belt and all necessary brackets, 

bolts, terminals, wires and connectors.  

40A Mini Alternator $130. Installation Kit $70

Gear Reduction Starter 

This is a replacement starter with the correct 29mm drive gear.  

It is more powerful (1.4KW) than the original starter and is 

manufactured with the newer gear reduction technology with 

permanent field magnets. The starter is supplied with a pig-tail to 

connect the ring connector of the wiring harness to the spade connector of the starter.

The installation of this starter requires a spacer adapter. This spacer was standard 

on some 190 SLs which did not utilize the “silent block” starter. Most 190 SLs will 

require the spacer and new 12mm bolts. The spacer adapter kit is also available from 

the store. This is a new starter manufactured in China. A core is not required, price 

includes shipping. Gear Reduction Starter $185, Starter Spacer Kit $40

Spin-On Oil Filter Adapter 

The Spin-On oil filter adapter will adapt to both the wire 

screen and paper filter style housings accepting a mod-

ern spin-on filter. Anodized billet-turned aluminum with 

rubber internal and external seals. $90.  A 24mm deep well socket is required for 

installation. (Optional 24mm"-deep-well socket - $10)

Clutch Alignment Tool  Made from Billet Aluminum $25

Renew your Club Membership online! 
You can conveniently pay your annual membership dues online at the club store. 

If you would like to pay your membership for more than one year, just 

increase the quantity to 2 or 3 for additional membership years.  

$35 per year. The Business Office volunteer appreciates multi-year 

memberships.

190 SL Cockpit Cover 

This cover is made from Sunbrella® fabric and is secured to  

the car with Velcro® straps. No hardware necessary.  

$225, which includes domestic shipping.

Chrome License Plate Frame 

This beautiful license frame is solid cast brass with heavy 

chrome plating. The Group’s star logo and name are laser 

etched on the surface. The frame comes in two styles, “solid 

bottom” and “notched bottom” (required by OR, GA, CO, WI, OH, and others). $35

Grill Badge 

This grill badge was designed by club member Don Drabik for the 190 

SL Group to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the introduction 

of the Mercedes-Benz 190 SL at the New York Auto Show in 1954. 

Polished metal with a 3-color fired-enamel coating. $30

Mercedes-Benz SL Print by Don Drabik (18"x24") 

190 SL Print signed and numbered color lithograph of the  

Mercedes-Benz 190 SL. Prints have small wrinkles or crush damage  

in the top border, the print and signature areas are perfect. $125 

Club Logo Items

To view additional items & information or purchase the above items with a credit card, visit our On-line store at: www.190slgroup.com.

Visit the On-line Club Store at www.190slgroup.com

The Club 
Books
Volume I
Mercedes-Benz  

190 SL: Restoration 

and Ownership  

This 190 SL book is a “how-to” book, written 

to substantiate the restoration approach. The many technical 

procedures are explained by some of the best professional 

190 SL restorers. Edited by Bruce Adams, hard bound with 

184 color pages.  

Club Members $65, non-Club Members $75 

Volume II
Mercedes-Benz 190 SL: Restoration and Ownership  

This is a continuation of the Club’s book Restoration and 

Ownership, Volume I. This volume includes additional technical 

topics and ownership stories. Edited by Bruce Adams, hard 

bound with 164 color pages.  

Club Members $65, non-Club members $75 

Club Books Slip Case
Black hard-bound slip case (shown above) with silver foiled 

logo, that accommodates both Volumes I & II.  Slip case $25

190 SL Group Technical Manual 
A must-have reference which includes 

maintenance, repair, restoration, and 

factory information compiled from 1983-

1991 Newsletters, other publications, 

and direct member contributions. This 

manual complements other shop manu-

als. Club Members $75  ($110 for non-Club members, which 

includes one year of Club Membership).

Club DVD Videos
1.  Detailing to Concours:  A wonderful 70-minute video of 

Bruce Adams showing the restoration details of Michael 

Herrmann’s “Best of Show” 190 SL. DVD $25

2.  The Early Years of the 190 SL & 300 SL:  This DVD 

features an hour and 45-minute presentation by Guenther 

Baeuerle chronicling his work with Max Hoffman in 1954 

and his other experiences with the 190 SL and 300 SL 

automobiles. DVD $25

3.  Evaluating a 190 SL for Purchase:  Discusses items to 

inspect when evaluating a 190 SL of possible purchase. 

DVD $25

4.  190 SL Brakes:   

Covers all aspects of the 190 SL brake system. DVD $25

5.  190 SL Tune-Up:   

Covers all aspects of a 190 SL tune-up. DVD $25

6.  190 SL for Vintage Racing:   

A 40-minute video by Bruce Adams showing the details of 

his 190 SLR vintage racecar. DVD $25

7.  190 SL Lubrication & Maintenance:  Illustrates the  

recommended scheduled maintenance jobs. DVD $25

8.  Solex & Weber Carburetors:  

A detailed video of Solex and Weber DCOE carburetor  

function, rebuilding and tuning. DVD $25

DVD Sets
Video Technical DVD Set 1 

Rebuild DVDs  Three DVDs were produced by the club:  

1. Engine Rebuild, 2. Installing Leather Dashboard 
Cover, and 3. Solex Carburetor Rebuild.  
These DVDs provide an excellent visual walk-through  of 

these major tasks, with many subtle tips from a veteran 

Mercedes mechanic. DVDs are available for $75 per set.

  

Videos 1-8, sold as a set. $100

  

Videos 7 and 8 sold as a set. $35

   190 SL Group Newsletters CD  

The 1983-2001 CD Contains 18 years of Club Newsletters.

The CD also contains many owner stories, glimpses of the 

Club in earlier times, and technical information on every 

aspect of the 190 SL. Club Members $75 ($110 for non-Club 

members, which includes one year of Club Membership). 

Printed Newsletter Back Issues:  

$35 per year, $6 per issue

Short-Sleeve 
Blue Denim Shirt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

- Men’s sizes M, L, XL 

- Women’s sizes S, M, L  

Long-Sleeve  
Blue Denim Shirt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

- Men’s sizes M, L, XL 

- Women’s sizes S, M, L  

T-Shirt  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
- Sizes S, M, L, XL & XXL 
($23.XXL)

Khaki Light Jacket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55 
- Sizes S, M, L, XL

Blue Name Tag with magnet clasp.  . $15

Khaki Cap  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15

 Club Store
Mechanical  Accessories

Reference

“how-to” book, written
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Time to boost your brakes.
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Good news for all owners of Mercedes-Benz classics from the 1950s and early 1960s. The Mercedes-Benz Classic Center 
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